
Tours and Trips
Tamal Saka tours provide a great introduction to the beauty of  sea kayaking and the natural history of  the Pt. 
Reyes Peninsula.  Tours are set at a comfortable pace and there is plenty of  time to explore the protected waters 
of  Tomales Bay.  We use stable one and two person kayaks, maintain a low customer to guide ratio and provide all 
necessary instruction and gear.

South tomaleS Bay loop  

If  you have never been in a kayak or you want to 
explore picturesque Tomales Bay, this tour offers an 

exciting perspective of  the 
marine landscape.  Herons, loons, 
pelicans and seals are common 
sightings on this leisurely paced 
tour.  $65. Sat. & Sun. 9–1.  

North tomaleS  
Bay loop  

Often the shorter tours are not long enough when 
there is so much to see on Tomales Bay.  Paddling 
along majestic scenery, you will explore lagoons and 
beaches and travel with waterfowl, marine mammals 
and intertidal life.  $85. 2nd Sat. of every month. 9-4.  

Full mooN aNd SuNSet paddleS

Time seems to stand still when the full moon casts a 
mystical glow on Tomales Bay.  Departing in the shadow 
of  the setting sun, our kayaks will glide across the Bay 
as we follow the arc of  the rising full moon.  $45.

Dates: 4/30–5/1; 5/29–30; 6/26–27; 7/28, 29, 30; 
8/26, 27, 28; 9/24–25; 10/23–24; 11/21.

CaSSiNi’S raNCh to JeNNer

From Cassini’s Ranch, we’ll paddle down the Russian 
River to Jenner and the Pacific Ocean.  Along the way, 
there will be time to view birds, seals and river otters, 

swim and 
picnic.   
$95. 9–6.

Dates: 5/22; 
6/20; 7/11; 
8/8; 9/19.

oySter tour

Led by a local oyster grower and gourmet chef, this 
adventure invites you to a sumptuous repast of  local 
oysters after an invigorating paddle across the Bay.  $89.

Dates: 5/22; 6/12; 7/24; 8/28;                     
9/26; 10/17; 11/7.
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“All true 
wisdom is 
only to be 
learned far 
from the 
dwellings 
of men, out 
in the great 
solitudes.”

—Innuit 
saying

eStero ameriCaNo

Leaving from Valley Ford in Sonoma County, we’ll 
navigate our kayaks through unique geology, diverse 
microclimates, lush marshes and intertidal plant 
communities to the entrance of Bodega Bay.  $85. 9–5.

Dates: 4/25; 5/9; 9/19; 11/6; 11/20.

drakeS eStero

Departing from Johnson’s Oyster Farm, you’ll be 
awestruck as your kayak travels in crystal clear water 
with pelicans, osprey, harbor seals, tiger sharks, 
starfish, sea anenomies and darting fish.  $85. 9-6.

Dates: 7/10; 7/24; 8/7; 8/21; 9/4; 9/18; 10/2; 
10/16; 10/30; 11/13. 

Natural hiStory & BirdiNg kayak tour 

If  you have a curiosity for what makes Tomales Bay a 
unique marine ecosystem, this natural history tour is 
ideal.  Paddling over eelgrass beds, you’ll see migrating 
birds, marine animals and other species which live 
below and above the water’s surface. $75. 9–4.   
3rd Sat. of  every month.   


